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StengthsFinder themes

Create and design

• Responsibility

• Personas

• Achiever

• User journeys

• Maximizer

• Wire frames

• Relator

• Conceptual ideas

I am a UX / UI designer with experience
in both agencies and large corporate
firms. Having worked with a variety
of clients from different sectors I am
adaptable and rise to the challenge
of each new brief.

• Self-Assurance

• Prototypes

With a background in branding and
print design I have an appreciation for
typography and layout. I love translating
the foundations of a brand into the
exciting world of digital.

hello@gracemilasdesign.co.uk
www.gracemilasdesign.co.uk

All project case studies can be found on
my website.

• User Interfaces
Plan, lead and analyse

•
•
•
•

Stakeholder interviews

Programmes and Software

User focus groups

• Adobe Creative suite

User testing

• Sketch

Accessibility analysis

• Axure

Education
BA (Hons) Graphic Design : First Class Honours
University of Portsmouth
2012

Experience
UX / UI Designer
Grace Milas Design Limited
2016 - Present
Since starting Grace Milas Design I have been working with small businesses and
start ups to build engaging brands and online platforms. Working with brands
from the start has seen my role expand into business advisory and strategic advice
following thorough market research.
In addition to my own clients I have worked on contracts with larger agencies in
London and the South of England. These roles have included Branding, UI design
and UX design and range from private sector clients to retail and fashion.
Project highlights:

Burberry Corporate		
2016 				

Sally Grace Photography
2016

Lead digital designer
PwC
2014 – 2016
At PwC I led the firms digital design capability in the UK and Global.
My primary role as a digital designer included designing user interfaces for some
of the firms most high profile campaigns. In addition to the annual projects I
designed the new user interface for the digital re-brand of PwC.
I also led the UX work-stream for the digital re-brand where I organised and
facilitated a global team. Running stakeholder interviews, workshops and user
testing I oversaw the research, analysis and implementation of the firms customer
experience offering.
In addition, I ran a series of five 1 hour workshops aimed to share my digital
expertise with the wider firm which led to me being recognised as a PwC role
model for brand development and digital innovation.
Project highlights:

PwC Annual report		
2015				

PwC Digital re-brand
2016

Multi-discipline designer
Precedent
2012 – 2014
During my time at Precedent I worked on a variety of clients from a range of
sectors including Education, Membership, Health, Finance and Third Sector.
Projects varied from print design and branding to digital design for websites, apps
and environments.
At Precedent I found my passion for user experience, working closely with UX
consultants I learnt how to plan interviews and workshops, analyse research and
user groups and design personas and user journeys.
I was often involved in proposals, working on concepts and presenting to
stakeholders and CEOs at pitches. In 2013 my strong client relationships were
recognised and I was made an account manager for two of our most valuable
clients in the Education sector; West Herts College and University of Southampton.
Project highlights:

University of Southampton		
2013				

British Heart Foundation
2014

